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POWERED STRIPER

Paint an entire football field with one
seven-gallon fillup of paint with Advantage
Plus/Engine Power Pack line marking
machine. The completely self-contained unit
features a 11/2 hp, four-stroke engine and
a 4.25 CFM diaphram compressor. The
spray pattern can be adjusted from two to
six inches wide. Other features include weld-
ed steel construction and pneumatic tires
on ball bearing wheels, the sprayer is made
to last. The spray head can be moved to
either side of the unit. A single unit can be
used for parking lot stripes, field marking
and playground design painting.
NEWSTRIPE, INC.
Circle 139 on Postage Free Card

RAKE LEAVES TRAP
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PRODUCT UPDATE

Designed originally as a powered sand
trap rake, the 725G Sand kat's new uten-
sils bring it out of the bunker. Ingram has
announced two new attachments for the
three-wheel-drive unit and more are on the
way.

A rake for ball park base paths and
skinned infields is the first new attachment.
When the infields are finished to perfection,
switch the Sand kat over to a new three-drum
aerator to cultivate the outfield.

The versatile unit is powered by a 16 hp
engine and provides the operator with power
steering. The attachments can be raised
with an hydraulic lift on the rear. Operator
comfort is provided by a shock-mounted seat
and operator convenience package.
INGRAM KUT·MOR
Circle 140 on Postage Free Card

TALL FESCUE BLEND
Triathalawn is a new blend of four im-

proved tall fescues for golf courses, athletic
fields and sod production. The Apache,
Bonanza, Falcon and Olympic tall fescues
are finer leafed, darker green and more dis-
ease resistant than Kentucky 31. Together
they have high drought and shade tolerance
and adapt well to a wide variety of soil and
climatic conditions.

Triathalawn can be mixed with up to ten
percent Kentucky bluegrass in northern
areas or overseeded into Kentucky 31 to
enhance color, texture and density. Roots
as deep as four feet help keep Triathalawn
green and growing when other grasses have
gone dormant in either summer or winter.

The blend has excellent seedling vigor.
Since tall fescues do not creep, a seeding
rate of six to ten pounds per thousand
square feet is recommended. Triathalawn
should be mowed at two inches.
TURF·SEED, INC.
Circle 141 on Postage Free Card

POND FILTER
Healthy and attractive ponds benefit from

the filtration and aerification provided by the
Progressive Pond Filter. Mounted outside
the water feature, the filter does not detract
from appearance. A pre-filter strainer pre-
vents fish and large debris from entering
the system. A coarse filter then removes

particles such as plant parts and fish waste,
and a final filter screens out microscopic
algae.

The three filters in progression keep the
unit from frequently clogging. Both biolog-
ical and mechanical filtration are accom-
plished with a single device. The result is
clear water even with fish and plants in the
water.

The system is constructed of stainless
steel and PVC and is powered by a quiet,
two-speed pump. High speed allows the
pump to provide the extra flow needed for
a fountain or waterfall.

Bypass plumbing in the unit prevents ex-
cessive pump wear, maintains filtration lev-
els, and adds adequate dissolved oxygen
for fish even as the system approaches the
full debris load.
LIVING SPECIALTIES
Circle 142 on Postage Free Card

FOUR YARD TOPDRESSER

When fairways or athletic fields require
regular heavy topdressing, refilling becomes
a time consuming, inefficient process. The
new Multi Crop Top Dresser is a ruggedly
built, four-cubic-yard unit for applying up
to one inch of sand or soil evenly across
large turf areas.

A unique dual-control system enables the
tractor operator to maintain continuous and
uniform flow of topdressing material without
of calcined clay on baseball diamonds, salt
on icy walks in the winter and any pulver-
ized or screened material to large areas.
The unit applies a 31-inch-wide swath of
materail at speeds up to 2112 miles per hour.
An adjustable metering controls the flow of
topdressing.
TURFCO MFG. INC.
Circle 143 on Postage Free Card





Use arren's® '''erraColler™
100%Po'yes~er+GroundB'anlce~

~ocover and pro~ec~
your na~ura' or ar~;';c;a' ~ur'.

It breathes naturally ... assures free passage of oxygen,
carbon dioxide, water and some sunlight so turf stays healthy ,beautiful and green.

TerraCover™ ... for entire Sports
Fields and Stadium Turf Areas

TerraCover™ is tough, to withstand heavy traffic. Protects natural
and artificial turf against crowd foot traffic, heavy portable
grandstands, light towers, equipment trucks, trailers and TV
camera runways.
TerraCover™ is safe because it replaces expensive, hard-to-
handle plywood sheets and other materials that can smother, burn
or crush natural turf.
TerraCoverT

" also protects artificialturffrom being crushed ... and
from being damaged by cigarettes, liquid spills and other 'junk'.
And, clean-up is easier and faster.
TerraCoverT

" is easy to put down and take up ... can be ready for
the crowds in far less time than plywood.

TerraCover™ Bench Tarp for
Bench Areas, Infield Areas, etc.

Finally ... here's a solution for protecting turf against damage
from the cleats of football and soccer players, coaches and others
moving along sidelines and in team bench areas. Keeps coaches
and players cleaner, dryer and happier.
TerraCover™ Bench Tarps take only minutes to install. The
leading edge has polyester binding tape (lock-stitched in place)
and grommets every 3 ft. that help hold itflatto the turf (you also set
.the team benches right on the Terraoover" fabric). Each 16 ft. x 75
ft. bench tarp rolls up to an 8 ft. wide roll (custom sizes are
available for pro football and other special requirements).

+Made from Trevira@ (Reg. TM of Hoechst AG)

"Wherever you put down roots, go with the PROs."

lYarren's®
TURF PROFESSIONALS

7502 South Main Street, Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014

Direct all requests for information to:
Warren's Seed & Special Products Division

P.O. Box 459, Suisun City, CA 94585
Or call 1-800-828- TURF (8873). In California call 1-707-422-5100___________ ~.iil1.~~"'~~~~





SCOREBOARD...
CLASS1FIEDS

CLASSIFIEDSICLASSIFIEDRATES:$35.00 per
inch payable in advance. One inch minimum.
There are about 50 words per inch. Classified
advertising is not commissionable. Ads us-
ing special borders will be billed at display
rates. Blind box numbers are available. Re-
plies to all box numbers should be addressed
to sportsTURF, P.O. Box 156, Encino, CA.
91426-0156.

Club Shirts Wanted: Collector of sports
shirts with club insignia seeks ordering in-
formation. Please send to Bruce Shank,
sportsTURF magazine, P.O. Box 156, En-
cino, CA 91426.

BUYERS WANTED: If you have something
to sell to other sports turf managers, the
classified section of sportsTURF is the place
to do it. It's a smart way to advertise con-
sultant services, equipment for sale, help
wanted, or even personals.

SAND SLITTING FOR DRAINAGE: Patent-
ed equipment cuts a narrow slit, installs a
Mini-Drain and injects sand in one neat
operation which leaves the field playable.
For a firm quotation on a Guaranteed So-

lution to your drainage problem, phone or
write:
CAMBRIDGE SOIL SERVICES
106 Robert Gene, Glencoe, AL 35905
(205) 492-7847, 24 hours, 7 days
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Golf's Premier Irrigation Control System
Repeatedly the choice of the world's leading architects and super-
intendents, MAXI® III from Rain Bird is recognized as golf course
irrigation's most exciting and versatile
computerized control system.
Sophisticated. Reliable. Powerful. MAXI®
III offers state-of-the-art irrigation tech-
nology. An IBM computer, too. Not to
mention the ability to handle a wide range
of important functions. Lighting-securi-
ty-and a host of other necessary
operations.
Legends in the making-the great golf
courses of tomorrow are being built
today. And MAXI® III is there!
Controllers. Rotors. 50 years of golf course irrigation experience.
Rain Bird - the choice from coast to coast

Rain Bird Sales, Inc., Golf Division, 145 N. Grand Avenue, Glendora, California 91740
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